WMS Program Advisory Committee (PAC) Award
Nomination Criteria and Information

WM Symposia has established the WMS Program Advisory Committee (PAC) Award to annually recognize an individual whose outstanding contributions have helped make and keep the annual WM Conference the world’s premier conference on the management and disposal of nuclear waste.

CRITERIA
The recipient has been a PAC member, has been involved in the annual WM Conference and made a significant contribution to the conference over a period of several years. They should be respected by the PAC members;

AND

Have organized one or more sessions (regular track, special or workshop) for the conference over that period of time including:

- Identifying and contacting appropriate speakers, arranging for session chairs, reviewing papers, and ensuring each presenter registers for and attends the conference;
- Met or spoke with session presenters in advance of the conference (including the Speakers’ Breakfast) to ensure smooth conduct of the session; and
- Completed the session evaluation form following each session organized to ensure feedback was provided on that session and topic for consideration by the PAC. Also includes nominating a paper for the annual Best Paper Award (as appropriate).

OR

Promoted attendance/participation at the conference, such as:

- Arranging for conference sponsorship (such as grants or commercial sponsors) or encouraging attendance by members of their agency or corporation, including international participants;
- Arranging for embedded topical, side or parallel meetings to increase attendance at the conference; and
- Sponsoring special sessions made up of senior level participants whose attendance at the conference increase meeting attendance.

NOMINATIONS
Please submit your nomination online. For additional information regarding the submission due date, please visit the WMS website.

All questions related to the WMS awards should be directed to Billy Morrison, Chair of the WM Honors & Awards Committee. He can be reached by email at wmorrison@energysolutions.com.